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В настоящее время при разрыве сухожилия длинного разгибателя большого пальца кисти нет 
единой схемы хирургического лечения. В статье представлен результат лечения пациента со спон-
танным разрывом сухожилия длинного разгибателя большого пальца кисти в IV зоне по Б. Бойчеву, 
с подтверждением нарушения по данным ультразвукового исследования. В оперативном лечении 
нами был использован метод Pulvertaft (пересадка сухожилия собственного разгибателя указательного 
пальца на сухожилие длинного разгибателя большого пальца кисти). Через 3 месяца после операции 
пациент достиг полного объема движений большим пальцем и показал полное функциональное вос-
становление. 

Ультразвуковое исследование может рассматриваться как достаточно точное и экономически вы-
годное диагностическое обследование при оценке случаев с подозрением на разрыв сухожилия длинного 
разгибателя большого пальца кисти и тендинозом. Этот случай показывает, что метод пересадки сухожи-
лия собственного разгибателя указательного пальца на сухожилие длинного разгибателя большого пальца 
кисти является эффективным и надежным хирургическим пособием.

Ключевые слова: разгибатель большого пальца, повреждение сухожилия, спонтанное, Пулвертафт, хи-
рургическая техника

Till now no single scheme of surgical treatment has gained wide acceptance in rupture of extensor pollicis 
longus tendon (EPL). The result of treatment of a patient with spontaneous rupture of EPL in IV zone by B.Boichev 
with ultrasonographic examination is presented in the paper. In surgical treatment we used Pulvertaft technique in 
transfer of tendon of m. extensor indicis proprius (EIP) to EPL. After 3 months of surgery the patient showed a full 
range of motions of the thumb joints and functional restoring. Ultrasonography can be considered as an accurate 
and cost effective diagnostic investigation in evaluation of cases with the suspected extensor pollicis longus tendon 
rupture and tendinosis. This case report shows that technique of EIP to EPL transfer is effective and reliable surgical 
option.
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Introduction

Commonly,  the rupture of extensor pollicis 
longus tendon (EPL)  results from a trauma, local 
injections of steroids prescribed for tenosynovitis, 
increased tendon friction at Lister’s tubercle under 
certain occupational influences or the formation of 
degenerative osteophyte [1].

Of great importance in the pathogenesis of 
rupture of EPL tendon is given to the features of the 
canal and the course of the tendon (the tendon at 
the wrist passes in a separate tendon sheath (in carpal 

ligament canal )) [2]. Particular attention is paid to the 
tendon vascularization, especially in adult patients. A 
decrease in vascularization leads to degeneration of the 
tendon and a slight permanent effect may subsequently 
cause a violation of its integrity [3].

However, a spontaneous rupture of EPL 
tendon in young housewives without any anatomical 
changes is very rare. 

Objective. To demonstrate with a clinical 
example our approach to the diagnosis and 
treatment of spontaneous rupture to EPL tendon 
in a rare area.
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Clinical case

A 40-year-old woman, a housewife, came to 
Maharishi Markandeshwar Medical College and 
Hospital with a sudden, painless loss of function of 
the thumb of her right hand over the past 6 weeks. 
She received conservative treatment, including 
physiotherapy, in the other clinic, but during 
this time she could not achieve recovery or even 
a slight improvement in function, and she was 
referred to our institution. There was no evidence 
of any injury, fracture, inflammatory arthritis, or 
corticosteroid injections. On examination, it turned 
out that she could not straighten her thumb at the 
interphalangeal joint, and EPL tendon was not 
palpable. Neurological examination revealed no 
changes. It was assumed that this was a case of 
rupture of the EPL tendon.

The ultrasound study showed an almost 
complete rupture of EPL tendon (Fig. 1) at the 
level of the Lister’s tubercle (zone IV according 

to B. Boychev [4]) with a hypoechoic region of 
a maximum thickness of 3 mm (Fig. 2), which 
suggested tendon hypertrophy. No evidence of any 
effusion was observed. This could be a thickening 
of the tendon sheath with tendon tendinosis. No 
inflammation or neovascularization of the tendon 
was noted. An X-ray examination of the patient’s 
wrist and hand showed no signs of inflammatory 
arthritis, any tumors or osteophytes (Fig. 3).

We decided to proceed with the exploration 
of EPL tendon, which was identified through an 
incision in the metacarpophalangeal joint (MCP) 
(Fig. 4 A). At the same time, Lister’s tubercle was 
visualized to search for any osteophyte or rough 
surface that could affect EPL tendon and cause 
it to rupture due to friction. However, we did not 
find any such structure. Despite the fact that EPL 
tendon was continuous, and this was confirmed 
by visualization through both accesses, when the 
tendon was easily mobilized with a vascular clamp 
without applying any force, it gave away with  a 

Fig. 2. Ultrasonographic view of EPL: hypoechoic area measuring about 3 mm at the site of tendon rupture.

Fig. 1. Ultrasonographic longitudinal view image showing near complete disruption of EPL tendon.

© T.  Punit et al.  Spontaneous rupture of the EPL tendon
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“pop”.  The distal stump of this tendon was retrieved 
through an incision above MCP. Its edge was 
uneven, shabby and degenerative (Fig. 4 A). 

The tendon of its own extensor of the index 
finger (EIF) was visualized through access in the 
area of the second MCP joint (Fig. 4 B). The 
proximal end of the EIF tendon was sewed to the 
distal stump of the EPL tendon according to the 
method  of Pulvertaft.  (Fig. 4B). 

The tension was adjusted so that when the wrist 
was extended, the thumb IP joint flexed and when 
the wrist flexed thumb IP joint extended.  (Fig.5).

The patient’s thumb was immobilized with a 
brace within 2 weeks, after which the passive finger 
movements appeared; the patient began the exercise 
therapy. Thumb immobilization was completely 
withdrawn after 4 weeks.

3 months after the operation, the patient 
reached the full range of motion with her thumb 
and showed full functional recovery (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Nowadays, in case of the rupture of EPL 
tendon, the transposition of various tendons of the 
extensor muscles is commonly used, however, there 
is no single treatment regimen. In our opinion, for 
this operation, the use of the tendon of its own 
extensor of the index finger (EIF) and the tendon 
of  extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL)  are 
most beneficial for achieving an anatomical and 
functional result.

However, it is important to note that the 
disadvantage of using ECRL tendon is gap  its 
significantly motion restriction than EPL tendon.

Tendinosis is a degeneration of tendon without 
clinical or histological signs of tendon inflamma-
tion and can even occur without any symptoms 
[5, 6, 7]. Many injuries commonly presumed to be 
tendinitis which is an acute pathology, are actually 
tendinosis hence underestimation of their chronic 
nature  [5, 6, 7]. 

Fig. 3. Radiographs of the right upper limb without any pathology

Fig. 4. Intraoperation view of the hand: A – zoomed view of EPL tendon showing degenerated, frayed margins; 
D – EIP tendon identified over haemostat in II MCP; C – EIP tendon allocated and its planned course before its 

attachment to distal EPL (Pulvertaft method).

BA C
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Fig. 5. Intraoperatively hand`s view: A – thumb flexes passively with wrist extension; B – thumb extends passively 
with wrist in flexion.

Fig. 6. Photo of patient’s hand after 3 months of surgery.

A B

Spontaneous rupture of EPL tendon should be 
considered in patients with a sudden loss of extensor 
movement in the interphalangeal joint of the thumb, 
even in the absence of any predisposing factor. The 
presence of a hypoechoic thickened zone in the area 
of disrupture  of collagen fibers indicates that the 
cause of the gap was not only a thinning, but also 
a degenerative process. In our opinion, ultrasound 
examination plays an important role in the process 
of confirmation of tendinitis and tendinosis.

According to M. De Maeseneer et.al. [8], who 
used magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to assess 
changes in the tendons of the wrist, MRI is not 
suitable for diagnosing changes in EPL tendon, since 
at the level of the wrist it has an inclined orientation 
of 50° relative to the usual plane of this study, 
which leads to a significant magic angle artefact. In 
addition, EPL tendon, unlike the adjacent passing 
tendons, is flat at the point of intersection of the 
extensor carpi radialis longus et brevis tendons and 
even under standard conditions, EPL tendon can 
be difficult to be visualized on MRI.

Ultrasound is a fairly accurate and cost-
effective diagnostic study when evaluating cases 
with suspected rupture of EPL tendon.

Our ultrasound findings are consistent with 
those obtained by M. De Maeseneer et al. [8], since 
in our case there was also a tubular hypoechoic zone 
of about 3 mm in size in the area of violation of the 
continuity of collagen tendon fibers. However, we 
cannot comment on whether the synovial membrane 
was stretched at this point by fluid or hemorrhage, 
since the distal stump of the tendon was removed 
through a limited incision above the MPJ instead of 
a complete open visualization of the tendon along 
its entire length through a long skin incision.

Based upon a cadaveric study Low CK et al. 
[9] have recommended that keeping the wrist in 
neutral with the thumb in full extension with tension 
on the tendon allowed for a better range of thumb 
extension and flexion. 

The more recent study by Jung SW et al. [10] 
compares the standard versus over-tensioning in 
the transfer of extensor indicis proprius tendon to 
extensor pollicis longus tendon for chronic rupture 
of the thumb extensor.

The authors concluded that, despite the 
acceptable functional results of the treatment of 
most patients in both groups, there were significant 
differences between the two groups in terms of range 

© T.  Punit et al.  Spontaneous rupture of the EPL tendon
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of motion, lifting deficit and thumb strength.
Lee JH at al. [11] recommend that in EIP 

transfer, thumb in extension after transfer and EIP 
elongation for restoring thumb extension at the 
interphalangeal joint. 

According to V.F. Baytinger, F.F. Kamolov 
[2] in case of damage to the EPL tendon, 1 finger 
of the hand should be fixed during flexion in MPJ 
20°, flexion in the distal interphalangeal joint 10°.

The goal should be to avoid both the extensor 
lag as well as the limited thumb flexion so that an 
adequate grip can be achieved for both large as well 
as small objects, respectively.

We believe that, in addition, the magnitude of 
the tendon tension should be passively evaluated 
during the surgery, so that the thumb flexes in the 
interphalangeal joints when the wrist is extended 
and unbends when the wrist is flexed.

In most publications [3, 12, 13, 14, 15], it was 
described that the vast majority of patients with 
damage to EPL tendon were women over fifty years 
of age, and tendinosis in patients could be painless.

Eccentric exercises have the most convincing 
evidence of effectiveness among various conservative 
treatment options, including shock wave therapy, 
the use of corticosteroids and non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs, sclerosing injections, nitric 
oxide, injection of platelet-rich plasma and matrix 
metalloproteinase inhibitors [16].

Surprisingly, corticosteroid and non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs, according to the literature, 
have not proved their effectiveness in treating 
patients with tendinosis [16, 17].

Conclusion

So we conclude that it will not be an exaggeration 
to suggest that the orthopaedic surgeons should 
not hesitate to get ultrasonographic evaluation of 
EPL tendon done in all female patients in their 
forties and above who present to their clinics with 
wrist and thumb related complaints. Tendinosis 
in EPL tendon with thickened tendon sheath or 
a hypoechoic area should alert the orthopaedic 
surgeon about an impending rupture and loss of 
function even if the symptoms may be minimal. 
This case report shows that technique of EIP to 
EPL transfer is effective and reliable surgical option. 
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